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Atti 'C. 1 Perhaps one of the moat positive 
proofs we have of the aools independ
ence of tbè body, is Otlr great need Of 

love nnd something to love. Were we \ 1770. 
mere animala, creatures to perish after 
a few years of life in this world, that 
which contents the brute would also

— »»- -1 •cI «•pmiAjiMpÿiÂ, _
BALTIMORE RAILROAD.

t . Scribner’s MontUy fir 1876.ISAAC JONES, Jr THE WEEKLY SUN.F.S.OOX.
( CHROMO.)*Y PATUXMT PLANTRR.

The Great American Tea Cmau,
31 « 33 VKSBT STREBT, I. T.

Teas distributed to Ctcasat import«*’ prices.

Beautiful Oil Chromos, of different sites, 
p re seated to purchasers of 1, 2, 3, .4.Of 5 lbs. 
of Tea, in clubs of $30 «ud upwsrd«. The 
Company has now ready for delivery a splen- 

_ Chromo entitled “Nip ann Tuck,” a new 
(three pound)"picture, showing a lively skir- 

' ‘ and his pet dog for the
It ir bo rail of roaring fun

The
th» wild wood.

bèubtiful len\ es,
E^hfrny childhood, 

their ^ff

The publishers invite attention to the fol
lowing list of some of the attractive articles 
secured in Scribner's Monthly for the coming 
year. In the field of fiction, besides numer
ous novelettes and shorter stories, there will be

COX &J0NÈS, NEW YORK. 1870.
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Delaware Din ion Table. HtA for the Convenient» 
—Cnt this Ont. Eighteen hundred and seventy-six is the 

Centennial year. It is also ihe year in which 
an Opposition House of Representatives, the 
first since the war, will be in power at Wash
ington ; and the year of the twenty-third 
election of a President of the United States. 
All of these events are sure to be of great in
terest and importance, especially the two lat
ter; and all of them and everything connect
ed with them will be fully and freshly report
ed and expoonded in Thh Sun. .

The Opposition House of Representatives, 
taking up the line of inquiry opened years 
ago by Thb Sun, will sternly and diligently 
investigate the corruptions and misdeeds of 
Grant's administration; and will, it is to be 
hoped. lay the foundation for a new and bet
ter period in our national history . Of all this 
Thc Sun will contain complete aod accurate 
accounts, furnishing its. readers with early 
and trustworthy information upon these ab
sorbing topics.

The twenty-third Presidential election, with 
the preparations for it, will be memorable as 
deciding npon Grant’s aspirations fora third 
term of power and plunder, and still more as 
deciding who shall be the candidate of the 
party of Reform, and.as electing that candi
date. Concerning-all these subjects, those 
who read Ths Sun wit) have the constant 
means of being thoroughly Well informed.

The Wekkly Sun, which bas attained a cir
culation of over eight thousand copies, al
ready has its readers in every State and Ter
ritory, and we trust that the year 1876 will 
see their numbers doubled. It will continue 
to be a thorough newspaper. All the general 
news of the day will be found in it, condensed 
when unimportant, at full length when of 
moment; and always, we trust, treated in a 
clear, interesting and instructive manner.

It is our aim to make the Wisely Sun the 
best family newspaper in the world, and we 
shall continue to give in its columns a large 
amount of miscellaneous reading, such as 
stories, tales, poems, scientific intelligence 
and agricultural information, for which we 
,.r® n°t able to make room in our daily edi- 
:'0“' The agricultural department especially 
" ™?*>'» prominent features. The fashions 
a e also regularly reported in its columns ; 
an™?W*£*“»arketsofevery kind.
. j Sun, eight pages with fifty-six
broad cotant.#,;. on|y$1^0 AyMr, postage 

prepaid. As thupt;ce barely tepays the cost 
of the paper, no discount can be made from 
this rate to clnbs, .gems Postmasters, or 
anyone.

The Daily Sun, a large four page news
paper of twenty-eight cblmnng, gives all the 
news for two cents a copy ’subscription, 
postage prepaid, 55 cts. a month or $8 50 a 
year. Sunday edition extra, $u0 yegr 
We have no traveling agents.

Address,

graves,

For <fc* cold, chilly win* ttecember ’ 

Stole'«* flowers, my

B Two Bemarkable Serial Stories,
FALL ARRANGEMENT. By AMERICAN AUTHORS.

The first of these, now complete in oar band*
content ns. To eat and sleep well, to 
have an easy time of it, would be 
enough. As it is, we may have all 
these things, and healta to enjoy them, 
and yet be utterly wretohed. Neither 
can mental food satisfy us. “Some 
one to love,” is our heart’s cry.

When the atmosphere of tenderness 
is about ns, we rejoice; when people 
®re harsh and nnkind, we suffer. We 
'‘•Sin life wishing to love everybody,

b«i;eTe ghat they love us. Experi
ence "
fewer; 
mast love 
imagine that

BEAUTIFUL NEW SONG—
“ No Friendly Voice to Greet Me.” by H.
P. Danes. Sent post-paid for 85 cents. Order oar 
catalogue for 1875. WM. H. BORER & CO, 
Music Publishers, 1109 Chestnut Street, Philadel
phia, Pa. nov 6-twt

MIDDLETOWN, DEL.. did

GABRIEL CONROY,(( »me.

ON tad After Monday, OCT. 25tb, 187«, (Sunday* 
excepted.) Traîna will leave as follows: 

SOUTHWARD.
ger. Mlted.

A. M. ». M. A. M.

STM*mish bet
pogsion of ,
that no description can tell the glory go well 
as the simple title of the arti»l. The battle is 
just Nip Snd Tuck,and ronSt be seen to be ap
preciated Send for circular of price», terms,Ac. 

THE GREAT AMERICAN TEA OOMP’Y, 
3! A 33 Vesey Street; ' ’

Nzw Tot* OtTY.

The roses may bloom on the m0rr(j 

And many deur friends I hare w*) ’

But nly heart can part with but »orro*

When I think of the ones that are go.*’

’Tis no wonder that I broken-hearted 

And stricken with sorrow should be,

For we have met, we have loved, we h»»% 

parted, -
My flowers, my companions, and me.

Bf BRET HARTE,
Begins in the November number, 

snd will run for twelve months. This is Mr. 
Harte’s first extended work. The scenes and 
characters, which the author has chosen from 
his favorite field, California, are painted with 
characteristic vividness and power ; and the 
work is without doubt the most graphic rec
ord of early California life that has yet ap
peared. We shall also begin in the January 
number,

GRAINNORTHWARD. 
Passenger. Mixed 
». a. ». M.

CEDAR VATS AND TANKS
Brewers, Dyers, Chemists. Manufacturers and 
vate dwellings. GEO J. BURKHARDT h CO 
ten wood Street, below Broad.

Forp

123« 815 1000 
10 20 «3« 8 50 
8 62 4 06 6 46 
8 44 3 87 
8 32 3 48 8 21 
8 22 3 37
810 334
811 326
8 08 3 22 6 60 
7 57 311 6 34 
7 46 3 Cl 6 20 
7 27 2 44 4 60 
7 21 2 34 4 47 
712 2 2« 4 36 
7 07 2 21 4 26 
6 46 2 00

—Baltimore------
-----Philadelphia—
-----Wilmington—

700 2 46 
8 00 6 16 
»S0 6 40 6 00 
940 048 
»62 7»0 626 
• 64 7 06 

10 03 7 13 
1006 710 
1014 7 26 666 
10 24 7 36 6 10 
1043 7 66 6 30 

8 06 8 42 
811 660 

1107 810 7 12 
1114 8 26 7 23 
1128 8 41
ÎÎ2 IS
113» 8 60 7 66 
1146 8 (8 8 08 
1164 0 06 
116» 011 
12 06 »17 83»

aug. 8-48 COMMISSION ME BOH ANTS,
----- DeL Junction
-----New Castle-----
-----State Road-----

LITTLE MATTIE. Beautiful Song
and Chcms by J. A. BARNEY. Sent post-paid for 
35 cts. Address 
Publishers, 1102

> IP.0 Box 5643. 
Nov. 27—8tMttlic

augl4-----Rodney
AND WH0LI8ALS AND RKTA1L DKALIBS INZÄ MARBLE WORKS. VAN GUN-

KEN* YOUNG, 1**1 Spring Garden St., Phils. 
Best assortment of monuments. Work in MarbU 
and Granite exquisitely executed at lowest prices.

apr 17-48t

Pleasant—
-----Middletown —
-----Town sen
-----Blackbird-------
-----Green ,8pring~

Hbw dark Jêoks'tWs world, mid bow'drfcry, 

When we part from the one* that we love, 

But there’s rest for the faint and the weary, 

And frienda meet with tost ones above ;

But in Heaven I can bat remember,

When from earth my proud soul shall be free, 

That no chilly winds of December,

Shall steal my companions from me.

»ItU PHILIP NOLAN’S FRIENDS810 AND ALL THROAT DISEASES,I10 k»tdens Or, Show Tear Paeaporta,”
By EDWARD EVERETT HALE.

The scene of thio story is laid in the South
western territory, now forming the States of 
Louisiana and Texas, at the time of Aaron 
Burr’s treason. The characters lived in a 
section which was now American, now French 
and now Spanish, and this record of their 
adventurous lives makes a story of intense 
and unflagging interest throughout.

Our dear ones growCOAL, LIME. FLOUR, Ufl. us*

Wells’ Carbolic Tablets,as long aa reason lasts weAnd Dairy Fixtures, best and cheap
est WM. M. MORGAN « CO., 
Til Spring Garden Street, 
essors to John Ambler, Jr.fMILK

CANS.
411?648(97 30 ------Bren ford---------

Moorton---------
Dover-----------
Wyomin 

— Woodsid
—Canterbury----
^—Felton-----------
---- Harrington—

9 08 -----Farmington—
0 22 —Greenwood-----

-----Bridgeville—
11 01-----Seaford----------
10 26 ----- Laurel
10 46-----Delmar-

The mixed train will be run »ubject to délaya inci
dent to freight bueinesa, and will atop only at éta
tisai whore time ia given.

New Cattle Train»—Leave New Castle for 
Wilmington and Philadelphia at 11 40 and 
6 30 p m. Leave Wilmington 6 20 a m, and | 

1 25 p m for New Castle.
Smyrna Branch Traint—Additional to those 

above leave Smyrna for Clayton 10 30 a m 
4 00 and 8 00 pm. Leave Clayton for Smyrna 

'7 25 a m 2 25 and 4 30 p m, to make connec
tion jwitb trains (North and South) from

7 CONNECTIONS:

At Townsend, with Queen Anne’s and Kent 
Bail Road. At Clayton, with Maryland and 
Delaware Bail Road. At Harrington, with 
Junction and Breakwater Rail Road. At Sea- 
ford, with Dorchester and Delaware Rail Road. 
At Dohnar, with Eastern Shore Rail Road, and 
Wicomico and Pocomoke Rail Road.

H. F. KENNEV, Sup’t.

*ome one ; we mast at least
»nine one lovea ns. The 

parents, aist«», and brotherg lhat
dearest friend who* we promige tolove 
and cherish until de„h partg ug> thege 
come into our lives

3 6»6 627 4 Succ-
OOV7-48

put up oTly nr ULUBBoJ».

À TRIED AND SURE REMEDY.
For sale bv Druggists generally, and JOHN
STON HOLLOWAY & CO., Phiia., Pa,

6 42 1 62 3 41 
632 1 42 8 26 FEED, SEEDS,

3 091336 23 NATHAN FRICK. Manufacturer k 
d bum-2 59618 esaledealer in Machineryian 

ing Oils, Sperm, WhRe, Lard. Xeatsfoot, Headlight, 
Ac., 969 N. Fburtb St., Philadelphia. novd-twt

whol2 51613 1 12
2 «96 00 1 68on 8 67
2 0612 5412 29 Marrying & Editor.

A GREAT OFFER
TO BOOK AGENTS, MTÄS
•nt the mat amdUkr at Tim WÇkaaaTSw beak

ssrîss

FERTILIZERS,12 43 16112 43 T> A 'VTP H/*A77Cr For Intentions* Team 
Jl %/A J Jljdy J O Marks, Copy rights, etc., etc. 

procured by John A# Wledershelm & Co.. 
110 South Fourth St., below Chesnut, Phiia. Full 
information without charge.
Books of Instruction.

1 3612339 3612 53 fill them up 
Afterwards eome the UuU children
frail, helpless babies who Qeed 
so much, and oar friends to

A Second Farmer’s Vacation,
By Col. G ICO. K. WARING, Ar.

Col. Waring is now in Europe, visiting, in 
a row-bout ride of two hundred and fifty 
miles, one of the most fertile and interesting 
of the vine-growing valleys ol Europe. This 
second series of papers promises to be even 
more interesting than that with which our 
readers are already familiar.

>t1216 12 68 
12 67 12 36 
11 46 12 15

113
‘Yes. I’m Mrs. Peter Snow, ao edi

tor’s wife. I well remember the day 
when Mr. Snow aaked me to become 

■ bis wife. I confess I liked Mr. Snow,

128
140 Call or send for 

se 1948t our careAgricultural Implements, Ac.
whom we 

r to ns
THE ST. STEPHEN’S HOTEL.

Chestout St., above Tenth, is open for the reception 
of guests. It has been newly furnished and en
larged, and will compare favorably with the best 
hotels In this or aoy other city.
Rates $3 to $5 per day. Special rates to 

families end permanent guests.
THOMA S A SHTON,

Proprietor.

are not kin, yet who grow de» 
Some have many loved ones, and

Agiota MfOyaon^ to Ida day. Wo 
mmtmrtfM atone great q/erta

j aod, thinking it woold be a very fine 
Best Lehigh and Schuylkill anthracite and J thing to be the wife of h* editor, I aaid 

Cumberland bituminous Coals on

some
but one. Henven help those who h«v 
none, though they are generally to 
blame for their empty-beartedness; for 
kindneaa will win love. They are al- 
waya wretched, and they often ahow 
their craving for aomething to love by 
cherishing some dumb animal—a dog, 
a kitten, a parrot perhaps, on which 
they lavish caresses which, if better 
spent, would bave bonnd some human 
heart to theirs. Pride, or morbid sen-

e
i yes, as pretty as I. knew how, and I 
! became Mrs. Snow. I have seen ten

CENTENNIAL LETTERS,C. H. CRA WFORD, 
Manager

>A
nv6-twt

hand at aft times. RUIted by John Vance Cheney.
A rare collection of Revolutionary Letters, 

mainly from stores in the hands of the de
scendants of Col. Joseph 
full of interest, and will,be read with a rare 
relish in connection with the Centennial cel
ebration of the year.

BRIU.IANTLY ILLUSTRATED ARTICLES ON

Visitors to Philadelphia will 
take the Market Street Gan:

The SHORTEST 
and QUICKEST Bonte 

to the Centennial Buildings.
Oct 30—2m

UNION SPOKE WORKS. Spokes.
Rims, glow Handles. J. G. DA VIN it SON. S.
W. Cor. Leopard and Otter Sta.

years of maiTied life, and find my hus
band to be an amiable, good natnred 
man. He always spends his evenings 
at home, and is in that respect a model 
man ; but he always brings a pile of 
exchanges, which is only limited by the 
length of his arm», nnd reads, while I 
patch the knees and elbows of panta
loons and cost. After we have had a 
Quaker meeting of an hoar’s length, I 
break the silence by asking :

‘Mr. Snow, did you order that coal 
I spoke to you about ?”

‘What did you say, my dear ?” he 
aaka, after a few moments, silence.

‘Did yon order that coal I spoke to 
you about?’

'Indeed, my dear, I’m sorry, but I 
forgot all about it. It shall come to
morrow.’

Another hour’s silence, which ia re
lieved by the1 baby’s erying, and rather 
liking to bear a noise of some sort, I 
make no effort to quiet him.

‘My dear,’ says Mr. Snow, after he 
had cried a minute or ao, “yon bad 
better give the baby some catnip tea to 
quiet him, he troubles me.’

The baby ia still ; another hour passes 
without a breath of noise. Becoming 
tired of silence I take a lamp and retire 
for the night, leaving Mr. Snow ao en
gaged with his paper that he does not 
see me leave the room. Towards mid
night he cornea to bed, and just as he 
baa fallen to sleep the baby takes a 
notion to cry again. I rise aa quietly 
aa possible, and try to atill him. While 
I am walking the room with a Snow in 
my arms, our next—a boy of three 
years—begins to scream at the top of 
bis longs. There ia no other couree 
bat to call Mr. S., ao I «all out : •

‘Mr. Snow ! Mr. Snow !’
‘The third time he starts up, and re

plies :
‘Wbat! Tim, more copy?’
As though I was Tim, that little imp 

running about the office, I reply, rather 
tartly :

‘No, I don’t want aay mere copy, 
have had éUough of that to last me my 
lifetime ; I want you to see what Tom
my is crying about.’

Mr. Snow makes a desperate effort to 
rouse himself ; as Tommy stops to take 
a breath, he falls asleep again, leaving 
me to pace the room in aa much vexa
tion aa 1 can comfortably contain. The 
next morning at breakfast when I give 
Mr. Snow an account of last night’s 
adventure, he replies :

‘Indeed, my dear, I am very sorry 
the children troubled you.’

This is always the way. If I com
plain it is 'indeed, my dear, I am very 
sorry.’

But Bhould the very same thing oc
cur the subsequent night, direotly be
fore his eyes, very likely hejvould not 
see or know anything about it, unless 
it happened to interrupt his train of 
ideas. Then he would propose catnip 
tea; but before I can get it into the 
infant’s stomach, he will be far away 
into the realms of thought, leaving me 
not a little vexed at his stupidity.

Mr. Snow knows the nature of every 
paper pnbliabed in England and the 
United States, but he cannot, for the 
life of him, tell the name of' his chil
dren. He knows precisely the year» 
of every American journal, but be does 
not know the age of his own baby He 
knows how every contributor looks, but 
I do not believe he can tell whether my 
eyes are black or blue.

They aay Mr. SnoW is getting rich. 
AU I know is, he gives me money to 
clothe oar boys, and that too, without 
a compjaint of poverty. I hope the 
world ia right in opinion, and when I 
am satisfied it is, I shall advise him to 
resign his editorial honors, and spend 
a few months is beooraing acquainted 
with hia wife and children. The little 
ones will feel much flattered in making 
the acquaintance of so literary a man.”

Nov 21—tf.
apr I7-2U

Ward. They arevi a. COMÏGY8.
J. B. FOARD.WATER-WHEELS. WIND-MILLS

'Pumps, Plumbing and Gas Fitting in country hou
ses. Send for circulars or call and see samples.—
W. G. Rhoades« 1991 Market St. se 19tf FOARD & C0MEGY8,

AMEBICAN COLLEGES WTÖHING MONTHL.T|rofcsaional. drain Commission Merchants, »

XjOTTEE^ITWritten respectively by their friends, will ap
pear d.iring the year. The revived interest in 
college life makes these papers especially time
ly, and will secure for them unusual attention.

Draws on the 30th of each month. Bjr authority of 
thc Legislature. *»76.000 In Cash Prisa». 2 
Chance In 6. Ticket» *1 each, or ten for *6, 
leaving (5 to be deducted from the prise* alter the 
drawing. Full particulars «eut free. Address J. M. 
PATTER. Laramie City, Wreaainf.

Oct ns—Mw - ■ ■ -

AND WH0LB8AL8 AND RCTAIU DBALNRS INJin 6—tf J. M. BARR,
Attorneyat-Law

MIIDDLET0WN, DEL.

sitiveoess, and these pets of theirs fill 
the aching void a little.

Some one to love t It ia the cry of 
the human soul, the note to which 
every heart responds ; the bond which 
will bring us altogether in that other 
world, where mournera shall be com
forted and Love aball reign forever.

Lime, Fertilizers,
COAL,

FLOUR, MEAL, FEED, &c.,

FOB PHILADELPHIA. OLD NEW Ï0BK.9
>

Elegantly illustrated articles on Old New- 
York, by John F. Minis, will appear at once, 
and will attract the attention or all, in city or 
country, who mark with interest the develop
ment of the great metropolis, and affectionate
ly remember the qqaint peculiarities of its 
olden time.

Evert number is profusely illustrated, thus 
enabling ns to give to oar descriptive and nar
rative articles, an interest and permanent 
vaine never attained in a non-illustrated pe
riodical. Under its accustomed management 
the magazine will in the future be devoted, as 
it hat been in the past, to sound literature and 
Christian progress.

The Editorial Departments
occupy over twenty pages of each number and 
contain Dr. Holland's vigorous and timely 
editorials, as well as Reviews of tha latest 
works in' Art, Literature, and Science.

TERMS:
$4.00 a year, in advance ; 35 cts. a Number. 

Thc 10 vols, complete, Nor. 1870, to Oct. 1875 
bound in maroon cloth......

do bound in half morocco 30 00

1875 filter Arrapeit. 1875 JOHN A. REYNOLDS, EXPLANATORY CIRCULAR 
bow $10 to *00 invested in 

Stock Privilege«, h&a paid and 
will pay Large Profits. Railroad .

FREE1 Cent allowed on deposit, surest W>
to sight draft. BCCKWALTER A CO, Banker* and 
Brokers, No. 10 Wall Street, N. Y., P. O. Box 481.

$10 teSENTTHE SUN, * \
New York City.

Notary Public,nil . L

LIPHNCOTT’S MAGAZINE,
ICE FERUITTING. MIDDLETOWN, DEL. ALSO,

AN 1LLU8TRATSD MONTHLY OF

POPULAR LITERATURE AND SCIENCE,

is unsurpassed in any Department, and un
equaled in the fineness of its material and the 
beanty of its typography. The handsomest, 
and one of the best and most entertaining of 
the monthlies.

Agricultural Implements. Broken Promises.IflDB. TEOS. E GILPIN, 4
-35 a”

Orfand after Monday, Dec.'6,1875, • 

Steamer ,
PERRY,

,4. Capt. S. Johnson,
Wirt leave Salem, N. J., Mondays, Wednes

days and Fridays, at 8 a.m. Returning, leave 
Arch Street Wharf, Philadelphia, Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays, at 12 m.

Landing, each way, at

DELAWARE CITY,

NEW CASTLE,

PENNSGROVE,

MARCUS HOOK, and 

CHESTER.

Stages for St. Georges, McDonough, and 
Odessa, Del., Sharptown, Woodstowu, and 
Allowaystnwu, N. J., connect with Steamers.

oc Short Cut I 
to Wealth. I
6369, HILTON & 

Dec 115—4w

Chances for Alt I Nate sad fe-

Free Information snd free Sun- 
plea with every
CO., 15* Worth tt.,N. T.

Sole agents for Reader, never break yonr promises ! 
And to this end, never mke a promise 
that you aré not sore yon can fulfil. 
Yon may think it a trifling matter to 

make an appointment with a friend or 
agree to do a oertain thing and then 
fail to “come to time:” but it ia assur
edly not a small affair. If you get in 
the habit of Aègletrtitog fO thkke good 

yonr promise», how long, do you think, 
will your friends and acquaintances 
retain Confidence in you ? The nearest 
of them will in time learn to doubt you, 
and will put but little faith in your 
words. And there is a way of half 
meeting one’s obligations, which might 
be ealled “bending” a promise, which 
ia also a very bad practice, and should 
be carefully avoided.

For instance, you agree to meet a 
person at a certain time ; but, instead of 
being punctual,you putin an appearance 
several minutes, perhaps an hour, af
ter time ; or you promise to do aome
thing for a friend, and only partially 
perform the duty. Yoo may not have 
exactly broken yonr promise, but you 
have certainly bent it, which ia almost, 
if not quite, as bad. Keep your prom
ises to the letter; be prompt and ex
act, and it will save yon much trouble 
and care through life, and win for you 
the respect and trnat of your friends.

order. P. O. B. x

Us
■Sg e

HAMILTON’S CELEBRATED GRAIN AND 

PHOSPHATE DRILL. AGENTS. 20 Eligant Oil Chromos, mount
ed, size 9x11 tor $1. Novelties and 

Chromos of eeery deecription.
NATIONAL CHROMO CO, Philadelphia, Pa.

sx trwn o
DENTIST, p «s !Me

Also, Sole Agents for tb*S s S ; THE NEW VOLUME,2"
HI s

lit
sis

SOLUBLE PACIFIC Guano, Commencing with the January issue,

Will be Replete with (he Host Attrae- 
' tlwe Peataree.

No advantage will b» neglected which either 
talent or capital can command to render each 
issue an entertaining and instructive com
pendium of

•s
MIND READING, PSYCOMANCY. FASCIN-
anation, Soul Charming, Mesmerism, and Mar
riage Guide, showing how either sex may fas
cinate and gain the love and affection of any 
person they choose instantly. 400 pag«». By 
mail 50 cts. HUNT A CO., 139 South 7th St. 
Philadelphia. Pa. Dec ll-4w

-9
MIDDLETOWN, DELAWARE, 

“•ill Febl4-ly.
I
? Whann’s Raw-Bone Super-Phosphate and

REYNOLDS & CO„
No. 832 Market Street,

WILBflKGTOW, DELAY? ARE.

...... $20 00SUN GUANO,

BUSSELL COE’S PHOSPHATE,
do

Yols. begin in November and May. Any of 
the earlier volumes (I to Till) will be sup
plied separately to parties who wish them to 
complete sets at this rate, t. cloth $2 00 ; 
half morocco, $3 00.

Booksellers and Postmasters will be sup
plied at rates that will enable them to fill any 
of the above offers.

Subscribers will please remit in P. O. Money 
Orders, or by registered letters. Money in 
letters not registered, at sender’s risk.

SCRIBNER & CO.,
743 Broadway, New York.

The “Middletown Transcript” and Scrib
ner’s MoRlbly, post-paid, for $5.25. Address 
Transcript Office, Middletown, Del.

POPULAR READING.
The contributions now on band, or specially 

engaged, embrace an unusually 
attractive list of

flbiries, Narratives, Descriptive 
jVtpers on Science and Art,

F Send A Catalogue*) Maryland*#J. F.-MancbaM 
for O, and AW and A Smyrna, Q 

Free Nape of Delaware: Delaware. 4t

J. M. Rhodes’ Genuine Phosphate,

Which we can gel) on terms to suit the tight

ness of the times.

All kinds pf COAL constantly oA hand, and 

for sale at the very lowest cash rates.

STANTON MILLS

FBEIGHT AT LOW BATES. Conveyancers, Sarre; ore, Real Estate Agents, 

Collectors of Accounts, Bills, Ac.

A

FOR SALE.All lost goods must be reported to the 
Captains within three days.

Houses and Lands rented, and rents collec
ted ; Loans negotiated ; Titles examined ; 
Deeds, Bonds, Mortgages, and other Legal 
papers carefully drawn, and supervised by 
counsel permanently retained. Correspon
dence solicited.

Reference furnished.

Tales, Short 
Sketches,’

Poems, Popular Essays, Literary 
Criticisms, etc., etc.,

BY TALENTED AND WNLL-KNOWN WRITERS.

In fact, all possible means are being taken 
to supply the public, through this periodical, 
with a popular and yet refined type of

LITERARY ENJOYMENT.

One of the attractive features of the new 
year will be a series of illustrated articles 
entitled

THE subscriber offers at Private Sale hit 
very complete FIXTURES FOR THE 

DISTILLATION OF 
pacity two thousand !

Riverside, Md., Nov. 5, 1875—'Ink.

BAY SHORE LINE. PEACH BRANDY-c
bE&W’lTwi£klNS.

CHANGE OF HOURS.

PORT PENN & COLLINS’ BEACH

To Philadelphia.

BEST BRANDS OF FLOUR. Oct 23
RE> NOLDS A CO.,
No. 832 Market Strebt, 

Wilmington, Del.
sefit 12-ly.

Jan II—ly
lotete, H

J. B. CLARKSON,HARRISONS’ IT PAYS! IT PAYS!! TOWNSEND HOUSEOn and after FRIDAY, Novemê8*Â,i-tbe 

Steamers ARIEL and L AMO KIN at ill make 
DAILY TRIPS, each way, between Philadel
phia and the above places, as follows :

DOWN.
ARIEL from Second Wharf above Race St. 

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, at 1:45

&. m. LAMOKIN from Arch Street Wharf, 
ondays, Wednesdays A Fridays at 11 a. m.

’ *TOWN AND COUNTRY

What Fays PGrain Commission Merchant, Opposite Rail Root Depot,

TOWNSEND, DELAW ABE.
I am prepared to accommodate permanent 

and transient guests at reasonable ratas.

The Bar is at all times stocked with the 
choicest Wines, Liquors, Tobàcma and 8e-
gara.

A fine Livery is also attached to the Hotel, 
where teams are to be had at reasonable rates.

CGBie and See Bie. .
J. C. TOWNSEND, 

Proprietor.

THE CENTUBY,

Its Fruits and its Festival,
which will 
of civilisât
and sciences since the Revolution, together 
with n complete history and description of 
the CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION, fully illus
trated.

Fon Salz by all Pzbiodical Dzalers.

TERMS.—Yearly Subscription, $4 00. Sin
gle Number, 35 cents. Liberal Clubbing 
Rates. Spzgimsx Numbzb mailed on receipt 
of 20 cents.

SPECIAL OFFER.—To a club of twenty 
subscribers this Magazine is put at $3.00 per 
year to each, and

CHAMBERS’S ENCYCLOPÆDIA, 

the most complete and reliable work of gen
eral reference, illustrated, 10 vola., royal 8vo, 
bound in sheep, is presented to the person 
getting up the club,

J. B. LIPPINCOTT A CO., Publishers,

715 and 717 Market St., Philadelphia.

TT PAYS every Manufacturer, Merchant, Me 
A cbanic. Inventor, Farmer, or Professional 
man, to keep informed on all the improvements 
and discoveries of the age.

IT PAYS the bead of every family to intro
duce into his household a newspaper that is 
instrnctive, one that fosters a taste for inves
tigation, and promotes thought and encour
ages discussion among the members.

J. I

REAM E MIDDLETOWN, DSL present a summary of the progress 
ion, and advancement in the arts

Ä0 AGENT FOR

S. £». TBtTSS,

NEW CASTLE,

UP.
PAINTS,ARIEL will leave Collins’ Beach Mondays, 

Wednesdays and Fridays, about 2:30 p. m., 
Port Penn at 3 p. m. Reaching theCity from 
6:30 to 7:30 p. m.

LAMOKIN will 
days, Thursdays and Saturdays, about 2 p. 
in., Port Peon at 2:30 p. m. Reaching the 
City from 7 to 8 p. m.

Fare between CoIHdo’ or Port Penn and 
Philadelphia. 50 cents. Freight on Grain in 
Bags, 5 cents per bushel. Potatoes in Bags, 
6 cents per bushel. Basket Stuff, from Col
lins’, 6 cents; Port Penn, 5 cents.

Other Merchandise carried at Low Rates.
Tha Ariel, during tha remainder of the sea- 

“I run on the Bridgeton route, and the 
9, «s heretofore, to Leipsic.

E. B. TAGGART, Agent.

Phiia., Oct. 30, 1875.—tdec31

THE SCIENTIFIC AMEBICAN
IX GALLONS, HALF GALLONS, AND QCARTS.

Require No Thinning For liae.

Made only from Pore White Lead or Oxide 
of Zinc tinted with the purest and finest pig
menta and thinned with perfectly pure Lin
seed Oil, prepared to dry quickly with a beau
tiful gloss. Get sample card of

J. B. FENIMORE & CO.,
Opposite the R. R. Depot, Middletown, Del., 

Dealers in Lumber, Hardware, and 

GENERAL BUILDING MATERIAL,

which has been published weekly for the last 
thirty years, does this, to an extent beyond 
that of any other publication, in fact it i*s the 
only weekly paper published in the United 
States, devoted to Manufactures, Mechanics, 
Inventions, and New Discoveries in the Arts 
and Sciences.

Every number is profusely illustrated and 
its contenu embrace the latest nnd most in
teresting information pertaining to the Indus
trial, Mechanical, and Scientific Progress of 
the World ; New Implements, New Processes, 
and Improved Industries of all kinds ; Useful 
Notes, Receipts, Suggestions and Advice, bv 
Practical Writers, for Workmen and Employ
ers, in all the various arts, forming a complete 
repertory of New Inventions and Discoveries; 
containing a weekly record not only of the 
progress of the Industrial Arts in ôur own 
country, but al»o of all Ne# Discoveries and 
Inventions in every branch of Engineering, 
Mechanics, and Science abroad.

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN has been 
the foremost of all industrial publications for 
the past Thirty Years. 11 is the oldest, largest, 
cheapest, and the best Weekly illustrated paper 
devoted to Engineering, Mechanic*; Chemis
try, New Inventions, Science and Industrial 
Progress, published in the World.

The practical receipts are well worth__
times the subscription price. And for the 
shop and house will save many times the cost 
of subscription.

Merchants, Farmers, Mechanic8, Engineers, 
Inventors, Manufacturers, Chemists. Lovers 
of Science, and People of all Profesaipns, will 
find the Scientific Americas useful to them. 
It should have a place in every Family, Li
brary, Study, Office, and Counting Room ; in 
every Reading Room, College and School. A 
new volume commence« January let, 1876.

A year’s numbers contain 832 pages and 
Several Hundred Engravings. Thousands of 
volumes are preserved for binding and refer
ence. Terms, $3.20 a year by mail, including 
postage. Discount to Clnba. Special circu
lars giving Clnb rates sent free Single copies 
mailed on receipt of 10 cents. May be had of 
all News Dealers.

Jane 26-tf

IAnd Wholesale and Retail dealer inleave Collins’ Beach Tues-
A Fearful Visitor. NATIONAL HOTEL,

LIME, FERTILIZERS, 

Goal, Flour, Feed, 

AGBI0ULTUBAL IMPLEMENTS

Ä Paris paper relates tbe following 
story : ‘A Madame Bonnean, living in 
the Roe Descartes, was sitting in her 
parlor a few days since awaiting her 
husband’s return to dinner, when a 
man of wild and iiaggard appearance 
entered, and, seating himself opposite 
to her, addressed her in the following 

terms :
‘I am a great doctor. I can effec

tually care all headaches. I have 
heard that yon suffer a great deal from 
that cause, and I am come to cure 
you.”

Opposite R. R. Depot,

niDDLETOWH, DELAW4HI.

AYING taken the above well-known 
house, I am prepared to accommodate 

my friends and the public generally in first- 
class style and at reasonable rates.

r will always be supplied With the 
choicest Wines, Liquors and Began. 
Patronage solicited. JACKSON RRIANT, 

Proprietor,
Formerly of Davis’ Hotel, Phiia.

H
TheSEEDS, ETC., ETC.son I Agents for Middletown and vicinity.

Jnl 17—ly
“The very belt ladle*’ magazine publiahed.”—Senecv 

Falls (IF. F.) Courier.
SOLE AGENT FOR

SPECIAL NOTICE. Oct ll-4y

PELICAN GUANO,WILMINGTON AND BEADING 

BAILB0AD.

^CHEAPEST AND BEST !_«*
REGISTER’S ORDER.An OLD establiabed Life Insurance Compa

ny of New York, being satisfied that one man 
cannot successfully work a State, is desirons 
of creating

COUNTY GENERAI« AGENTS,
SUB AGENTS, or OTHERS.

who desire to make a contract direct with the 
Company at large Commissions and long Re
newals, are invited to apply for terms, etc, to

BOX 3,005, H. Y. P, O.

Yearsley’s Saw Boie Flmpkate, Peterson's Magazine Register’s Office,
New Castle Cohnfy, Nor. 16th, 1875.

Upon the application of E. ThomaaClaytoo, 
Administrator of John T. Clark, late of Ap- 
poquinimink Hundred in said County, de 
ceased, it is ordered and directed by the Reg
ister^ that tbe Adminialrmn. gj..
notice of tbe granting of Letters of Adminis
tration upon the Estate of the deceased, with 
the date of granting thereof, by causing ad
vertisements to be posted within forty days 
from the date of auch Letters, in aU of the 
most public places of the County of New Cas
tle, requiring all persons having demands 
against the Estate to present the
abide an Act of Assembly in auch a__________
and provided ; and also cause tbe qame to be 
inserted within the same period in the Mu>- 
dlrtown Transcript, a newspaper published 
in Middletown, and to be oonfisraéd therein 
two months.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
ARO

The lady, perceiving that she had to 
deal with a madman, prudently seemed
to fall into hia hnmor. and aske.I «Kat Every subscriber for 1876 will be pre

seated with a superb, targe-sued steel engraving 
of Trumbull’s celebrated picture of “ The Sign
ing of thc Declaration of Independence.” this 
will be “Peterson’s” Centennial Gift.^f

Postage pre-paid on all Subscriptions.ON AND AFTER
Wilmington City Poudrette.Thursday, June 10, 1875,

tenTrains will ran as followa :
was his method of treatment.

‘Simple enough, madame,’ aaid he, 
drawings razor from hia pocket; ‘I 
will cat off the head, and then, after 
having well cleaned it, I replace it 
upon the shoulders. ’

Upon this he prepared to suit hia 
action to hia words. Mme. Bonnean, 
with great coolness professed her readi
ness to submit to the operation, bnt 
suggested that she should fetch a towel 
from the next room to prevent her 
dress being stained. Her visitor' ab
sented to the reasonableness of the sug
gestion, and she left tbe room, locking 
the door behind her. Upon her return 
with some police officers, they found 
that the unfortunate maniac had ont bis 
own throat.

Highest market price paid for grain on Dela

ware and Chesapeake waters, and on the 

Delaware R, R. and connections.

April 10—ly.

Golqg Northward. Going Southward.
STATIONS.

No. 3. -No. 1. 
P. M, A. M.
4 35 «25
5 21 7 12
6 30 8 20

No. 2. No. 4. 
A. M. P. M. 

10 12 8 20 
9 24 7 34 
8 25 6 35 
7 12 5 25 
6 34 4 49 
6 00 4 15

Dec 4-41
“Pitzrson’b Magazine” contains, every 

year, 1000 pages, 14 steel plates, 12 colored 
Berlin patterns, 12 mammoth colored fashion 
plates, 24 pages of music, and 9oO wood cuts 

Great improvements will be made in 1876. 
Among them will be a series of illustrated 
articles on the Great Exhibition at Philadel
phia, which will alone be worth the subscrip
tion price. They will be appropriately called

Wilmington,
Cbaddsford,
Coatesville,

I

Independent in everything / Neutral in Nothing ! M

COX & JONES,7 32 9 26 field or
8 09 10 08 
8 42 10 42

ro’, madeOpposed to all Corrupt Rings 

In Municipal, State and National Affairs !
Reading,

CONNECTIONS.
At Wilmington, with trains on Pbiladel- I 

phia, Wilmington A Baltimore, and Dela
ware Railroads ; at Chaddsford, with trains 
on Philadelphia A Baltimore Centra] Rail
road; at Coatesville, with trains on Pennsyl
vania Railroad, and at Reading, with trains 
on Philadelphia A Reading, Lebanon Yallev, 
■East Pennsylvania, and Reading A Colombia 
R. R., and the Reading and Lehigh Railroad.

E. COLLINGS, 
General Superintendent.

Ülu iünua. The Centennial in Pen & Pencil
Tbe immense circulation of “Peterson” en

ables its proprietor to spend more money on 
embellishments, stories, Ac , Ac., than 'any 
other. It gives more for the money than any in 
the world. Its

a Given under the hand and Seal of 
e :—> \ Office of tbe Register aforesaid, at 
j L.8. > New Castle, in New Castle County 
1 '-y-' ’ aforesaid, the day and year above 

written. S. C. BIGGS, Register.

NOTICE.

All persons having claims agsdnei the Estate 
of tbe deceased must present the same duly 
attested to the Administrator on or before 
Nov. ]6th, 1876, or abide an Act of Assembly 
in such case made and provided,

K. THOMAS CLAYTQN, Admr.
Address—Smyrna, Del.
Dec 4—2m

A FIRST-CLASS HORNING NEWSPA

PER. mrnm.M P ATFTVTTQ In connection 
1 Ax EjIY X O. with the Scientific 
American, Messrs. Munn A Co. are Solicitors 
of American and Foreign Patents, and have 
the largest establishment in the world. More 
tbaa fifty thousand applications have been 
made for patents through their agency.

Patents are obtained on the best terms, 
Models of New Inventions and Sketches ex
amined and advice free. A special notice is 
made in the Scientific American of all Inven
tions Patented through this Agency, with the 
name and residence of the Patentee. Patents 
are often sold in part or whole, to persons at
tracted to the invention by such notice. Sepd 
for Pamphlet, containing full directions for 
obtaining Patents. A bound volume contain
ing the Patent Laws, Census of the U, S., and 
142 Engraviogs of mechanical movements.— 
Price 25 cents.

Address for the Paper, or concerning Pat
ents, MUNN A CO., 87 Park Row, New York. 
Branch Office, Cor. F A 7th Sts., Washington, 
D- c- Dec 4

Is published every morning, Sundays ex
cepted, and delivered in the Citv of Pbiladel-

Çhia and surrounding Cities, Villages and 
owns, for TWELVE CENTS PER WEEK, 

payable to the carriers. It contains all the 
News of the Day, including tbe

Thrilling Tales and Novelettes

Are tbe best published anywhere. All the 
popular writers are employed to write origi- 
i for “Peterson." In 1876, in addition 

to tbe usual quantity of short stories. FIVE 
ORIGINAL COPYRIGHT NOVELETTES 
will be given, by Mrs. Ann S. Stephens, 
Frank Lee Benedict, Mrs. F. H. Bnrnett, and 
others.

Feb 20-tf.

mostTHE nailAGENTS FOR lAssociated Press Telegrams, 

Special Telegrams

And Correspondence

JOHN S. IDE
Lost Things —There »re a great 

many things loat that are fonnd again, 
and a great many others that are loat 
and never found again. There are 
reputations lost, which cannot be re
gained ; there are hopes loat, which 
eome not back again ; there are joya 
and friendship» last ; there are thongbts 
and talents lost, that fire never found. 
Every man baa at sometime lost some
thing, which he would give the world, 
if it were his, to recover. It may have 
been bnt a single pearl from tbe thread 
of friendship, or a mere hope of hia 
son), but it was preciously dear to him, 
snd life is sad and dark without it. 
The smallest things are oftentimes the 
dearest to the heart of man, aa fbr in
stance, a little wife, a little heir, a lit
tle fortnne, a little home. Wbat won
der, then, that when they are lo«t, he 
would give everything he h«d for thefy 
rppoveyy !

Wm. Lea Sç Sone,Will leave Pier 10, Light Street Wharf, on 
and after Tuesday, AUGUST 3, at 8 o’clock 
A. M. for Mammoth Colored Fashion Plates I

These are printed from steel plates, and 
colored by hand, in the highest style of art. 
Patterns of tbe newest bonnets, hats, cloaks, 
jackptg, etc., etc., appear in each number. 
Also the greatest variety of children’s dresses. 
Also, Patterns for Every Day Dresses, in 
Calico, Delaine, Ac., Ac. Also diagrams, by 
which dresses can be cut out. “Peterson” is 
unrivalled as a guide for the fashioos. You 
do not know what to wear till you see “Peter, 
son.”

TERMS : ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

Remember 1 we pre-pay postage to all mail 
subscribers. Formerly tbe subscriber had to 
pay it at his or her post-office, at an expense 
of from twelve to twenty-four cents each, ex
tra. Now that we pre-pay the postage, 
“Peterson” is cheaper than ever.

Oat Copt, Oaa Yaaa, (Postage Free,) $2.

CHARLES J. PETERSON,

Mo. 306 Cbeanut St., Phiia,

Clnf??iBW,i *",t 40 tho<* *° "P

&from all points of interest, foil and accurate 
Local Reports, and Fearless Editorial Discus
sions of all current topics. It is a first-class 
newspaper in every respect,

6c
SASSAFRAS RIVER, hIBRANDYWINE MILLS.Touching at all the landings, except Buck 

Neck. Returning, will leave Georgetown at 
2 o’clock P. M. All freight and passengers 

f or Sassafras River will be received at Pier 10.
WM. CUNDIFF, wADVERTISEMENTS

*Are tastefully and attractively displayed.
ï

s
◄

Highest Market PriceAng 24-tf Master. :
j fiät-The circulation of “ THE TIMES ” is 
j much larger than that of any other daily pa- 
j per in this City or State, with the single ex
ception of the Ledger, and is constantly in- j 
creasing.

a sSome wonderful vegetable produe- 
tioos have lately been hronght to light 
in Michigan, among others a button
wood tree measuring twelve feet ; an 
elm, fourteen feet, and a grapevine fif
teen inches in diameter.

TEACHEBS’ ASSOCIATION. a UPAID FOR GRAIN MIBDE.ETOW1V A THE
3A MEETING to organize a Delaware State ! 

Teachers’ Association will be held in School 
HoaaaNol, Wilmington, commencing at 10 
o’clock, A. M., THURSDAY, December 30, 
1875. All persons teaching in the State are 
requested to attend this meeting and partici
pate in its proceedings. D. W. HARLAN,

W. H. PURNELL, 
W-A. REYNOLDS, 
F. A. WILLIAMS,
T. N. WILLIAMS, 

Committee of Arrangements.

Inn Foiirj aid KacUoe Shop. &SAUCTIONEERING-. CELEBRATEDOn Chesapeake and Delaware Watess oO

PARAGONg

PLOWS and Plow Castings, Machine Cast 
ings of all kinds on hand or made to 

order.
Particular attention given to Repairing 

Machinery. Cub for old Iron.

WM, L. BUCKS k SON,
forrader* and Machinists. I nny 28-tf

W. A, HUKILL,
Will continue, as heretofore, to call sales of 
real and personal property, through tbe com
ing winter and spring, for a moderate rornpen- , 
sation. Grateful for past favors he solicits a 
continuation of the public patronage. 

November 20-3m.

n
2 SHIRT.OR ON DELAWARE R. R. I
at •a

Gas from cork waste is made in 
France. It i* better than that made 

ffom poal.

And its Connections. Send for self-measurement circular.
J. P. DOUGHTEN,

410 Market st. Wilmington, Del
Jan 4-tfJune 12-tf.Dec. 11-34


